
Introduction
• Different fertilization modes significantly affected soil

structure and fertility
• The organic matter compositions under fertilizers are less

known in detail

Materials and methods
• Top Soil samples in cultivation

plots (maize, wheat, diculture)
under no fertilization (A),
NPK+manure (B), NPK (D)
treatment in a long-term field
trial (since 1961).

• Soil samples were fractionated
with the aggregates(sa), silt+clay
(sc), bulk soil (b).

• Using Fourier transform infrared
(FTIR spectrometer) determine
aromaticity and ratio C rich
functional groups

Results

Conclusions

• The soil compositions are really
different in fractions, especially,
ratio C:O functional group is
higher in clay and silt and bulk
soil. Aromaticity increase in the
aggregates. The TOC %, C% are
corresponding figures.

• Only in the aggregates, the soil
compositions changes are shown
in maize, diculture, wheat in
specific treatment.

• There is a relationship between
crops and fertilizer
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In the aggregates,
• About C:O functional groups, diculture is not effected by treatment.
No fertilizer influences insignificantly on all researched crops; Maize
is highest in treament NPK+ manure at 9.88 and lowest at only NPK at
7.9. In constrast, wheat is highest at 9.3 in only NPK and lowest at
treatment NPK + manure at 8.31 (figure 1)

• Aromaticity: Maize always is highest in any treatment. Specically, in
only NPK, Maize is higher 2 times than wheat, diculture. Maize is
4.85, whiles diculture is 2.73. (figure 2)

• Diculture and wheat is higher
invariably than maize, diculture
is 1,8 to 1,94 % TOC, whereas
the percent of TOC in maize is
1,2 -1,5 (fig 4) in the bulk soil

• In no fertilization and only NPK,
% TOC of diculture and wheat
are higher than maize in the
aggregates (figure 3)

• %C in wheat is highest in any
treatment, wheat and diculture
are higher clearly with maize
numbers. (fig 5). Principally, in
no fertilizer, diculture takes up
1.92 % C, maize figure is 1.4 %.
In only NPK, diculture has
2.08% C, whiles maize is 1.73%
C in bulk soil.

• The quantity of %N in wheat is
consistently higher than maize in
any treatment (figure 6) in bulk
soi.
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